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DECISION
and

DISlMISSAL  OF COMPLAILT

On May 22, 1981, the Municipal Association of Trumbull &ployees,  Inc.
(Union) filed an amended ccxnplaintwith  the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations (Labor  Board)  alleging that the Town of Trumbull (Town) has engaged
and is engaging in prohibited practices within the meaning of Section 7-470
(a) (4) of the Municipal Rnployee  Relations Act (the Act) in that Respondent
refused to bargain  in good  faith by repudiating the collective bargainkg
agreemnt with the exclusive bargaining agent.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken, the matter
was brought before the Labor Board for a hearing on December 14, 1982. Both
~~mappeax+ at the hearing and were provided a full opportunity to present

, exanune  and cross-examne  witnesses, and rmke  argument.

After  the hearing, both parties filed written briefs. On the record
before us, we make  the follming findings of fact, conclusions of law, and
dismissal of the cmiplaint.

Findings of Fact

1. The Town of Trmbull is a rmnicipal  employer within the maning  of
the Act.

2. The Union is an esnployee  organizationwithin themeaning  of the Act.

3. The parties had in effect a collective bargaining agreement (Contract)
which expired on October 1, 1980. The Contract included a full force and
effect clause which provided that the terms of the agreemn twould  continue
for each year unless notice is given by either party of its intention to
change or teminate the agreement.

4. Article 23 of the Contract provides in full:

RECLASSIFICATION PROCESS
.All  requests for job classifications and upgradings, and the

reasons for suchrequests,rmstbeplaced  inwriting and temkred
to De-t  Heads. The employee shall receive, in writing, the
result of such request within sixty (60) days of submission to the
Department Head.



5. Article 19 of the Cmtract provides in full:

goingtermof this Agreement shali  continue tobe  governed,con-
trolled arki  interpreted by references to the !f'om of !Frumbull's
charter, ordinances ard the rules and regulations of the Civil
Service Cmnission  of the Tcm of 'I'nmbull  provided, hmever,
pursuant to the authority contained in the Connecticut General
Statutes, this Ag?xemant prevails in the event of any conflict
or inconsistency.

6. The Charter of the Tom of Trumbull (Charter) establishes a Civil
Service Board and provides in relevant part: ..

B. KN'EPSANDDUTIES
The Civil Service Beard shall have the following po+fers  and

in addition thereto shall have such other peers and duties as are
cmferred or imposed on Civil Service Boards through the adoption
of the provisions of Chapter 113, Part I, of the General Statutes
of the State of Connecticut:

1. The classification and evaluation of jobs for mM employees.
2. The preparation and administration of a standard compensa-

tion plan. The Board shall submit to the Board of Finance a compre-
hensive pay scale which, upon adoption by the Board cf Finance and
approval of the Council, shall govern rates of pay for classified
TckJn employees. Cotiitions of ecployment,such  as vacations, sick
leave, leaves of absence, attendance, salary increases, promotions,
transfers, and the like shall be administered by the Board.

3. The attraction, selection and testinc of employees for
entrance in and prczotion  within the classified service.

7. Article 20 of the Contract provides in full:

PRIORBENEZFPEAXLI  PRACIICRS
Any icb benefits or work practices existing prior to the date

of this Agreerrent,  which were-the subject of any-written  memoranda
or directives issued by the Tu+m and which are not specifically
provided for or abridged in this Agreement, are hereby protected
by this contract. This provision shall not preclude the right of
the ?XML to rake reasonable changes in such work practices and job
benefits, provided that no such change shall be made for the pur-
pose of undermining the Association; and providing that the TaJn
will give reasonable notice to the Association in advance of
inplementing such change. The Association may within five (5)
working days of such notice request a meeting with the mown for
thepurposeof discussing such change.

8. The Contract contains a grievance procedure clause providing, as a
last step, submission to final aM binding arbitration by the Connecticut
State Board of Arbitration.

9. On October 8, 1980, at a regularly scheduled. meeting of the Civil
Service Board,  the Board approved tba reclassification of 13 employees in the
mgineeringdepartmantas  requestedby  Paul Kall~~yer, the Departaent  Read.
The E?card also approved the reclassification of additional employees from
other departments. All these were to be effective innnediately.

10. All the above-mantioned  reclassifications involved increases in the
hourly rate of pay of the affected employees.

11. At the above-mentionedreeting,Mr.  Hahn, Director of Finance, stated.
tidahaead  rioney  (approximately $12,000) to cover the Engineering salary

.

12. The follawing day, the affected employees of the Engineering Depart-
mentwere toldby Kallmayer thattheyhadbeenreclassified, and theywere '
given new job descriptions.
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14. The employees initiated the first step of the grievance procedure.
Cm Ncmrbr 20, 1980, they submitted a written grievance to Kallmayer.

15. Cm November 26, 1980, Kallmsyer  responded with this written reply:

.

Withregard tothegrievanceof November 2Oth,198Oonthe
reverse side of this sheet, be advised that I have no puwer or
controloverthe matteranylonger. Mycontrolextinguished
upon the send&g to the Civil Service Board the required
Personal &.c/  Action Forms indicating a requested effective
date of C&o&r  9, 1980.

16. Todate the grievancehasnotbeenarbitrated.

17. On December 10, 1980, at a xnaeting  of the Civil Service Board, and
after approml of the minutes of Cctober 8, 1980, a discussion ensued in which
Hahn statedtothe Ezard thatalthoughhe had acontingency fund for salary
increases as those approved onoctober 8, the Finance Poardmustapprove the
transfer of such funds.

18. On December 18, 1980, the Civil Service Board posted a notice to all
employees, which quoted the Tnmbull Town Attorney's ruling concerning the
recent upgradings and salary increases approved by the Eoard.  The ruling
stated that the Civil Service Board did not have the power to grant an increase
in pay to enployees covered by the Contract, as such wages and salaries must
be negotiated in collective bargaining.

19. On January 7, 1981, at a special meeting of the Civil Service Board,
the 'l&n Attorney, Mr. Palmesi, made several cca-ments  in reference to the
recent reclassifications and salary increases. He acknowledged  that the Eoazd
does have the pcxJer to reclassify an employee who is a part of the bargainins
unit, and that, as a result of this reclassification, the Eoard had the power
to grant a salary increase. However, the reclassification must be justified
and not used nerely for the purpose of granting a raise in pay. Palrresi alsc
assented that, due to serious budget problems, any approved upgradings which
would require salary increases would be difficult to obtain.

20. In themeantime,  salary negotiations hadbegunbetween  the Union and
the T~NL Mrs. Jupiter, President of the Union, ccsmented  at the aforementioned
meeting that negotiations seemed to be "at a sta.r&till."

21. On May 12, 1982, at a meeting of the Civil Service Board, Tremor Jones,
President of the Union, questioned the Board regarding the personnel action
forms for the reclassifications approved on October 8, 1980. He had located
them through the Acting Personnel Manager, Joan Could. They discovered that
the forms had never been signed by the Civil Service Board.
the forms would be signed.

The Board agreed

22. On May 28, .1982, William NcQire, Acting &airman of the Civil Service
Board, signed the personnel action forms. Could then took the forms to the
First Selectman's office.

23. To'date, the qloyees have not received the wage increases, although
they are classified according to the approved job titles.

Conclusions of Law

1. The Town's refusal to upgrade the employees in question did not consti-
tute a repudiation of the Contract.

2. Whetherornotthatrefusal constitutes abreachof the contract is
notaquestionoverwhichwehave jurisdiction.

Discussion

The Union, in its brief, states: 'The !bvn agreed, with the blessing of
theunion, to grantwage increases to fifteen employees and thenrefusedto
in@errentt.hatagreerrwtthereby  repudiating that agremrfzntarxJ  the collective
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We have held that an employer's repudiation of a contract will constitute
aviolationof the  dutytobargainunder  our state labor relations statutes.
Stzte'of  Connecticut (Ccnptroller),  Decision.No.  1871 (1980); 'Iown of Plainville
Decision No. 1790 (1979); Ban&n  Cca;rriunity  Child Care, Inc., Decision No. 1771
(1979); Southington Board of Education, Decision No. 1717 (19791,  aff'd in
Southington Education Association v. Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations,
et al, Dk. 229312, Superior Court, I&a&ford/New  Britain J.D. (November 28, 1980)
North Branford  Board of Education, Decision No. 1659 (1978); Derby Beard  of
Education, Decision No. 1657 (1976); City of Stamford, Decision No. 1057 (1971)
aff'd in City of Stamford, et alv. State Board of Labor  Relations, Dk. 18637,
Superior Court, Fairfield County at Stamford (December 20, 1972).

In liaktford  Board of Education, Decision No. 2141 (1982),  we suan?arized
the three ways in which repudiation x-ray  be shown:

The first is where the respondent party has taken an action based
upon  an interpretation of the antract,  and that interpretation
is asserted in subjective bad faith by the respondent pzrty...
The second is vhre the respondentpartyhas taken an actionbased
upon an interpretation of the contract and that interpretation is
&olly  frivolous  or implausible... The third type of repudiation
of contract  does  not involve assertion of an interpretation of the
contract by the respondent, but instead, the respondent  either
admits or dces  not challenge the ccrrplainant's  interpretation of
the contract land  seeks to defend its action on scz?e  collateral
ground which does not rest qqn an interpretation of the contract,
e.g. financial hardship, administrative difficulties, etc. If the
resrnndent's  defense dces  not excuse its acticns,  we  will find
repudiation if the respondent's action was contrary to its clear
contractual obligation. (citations omitted).

The Unionhas sought to bring this case within the third category of repudi-
ation. It is true that the Tbhn  raised financial difficulties and whether such
upgradings must be accomplished through collective bargaining negotiations,*
as among the reasons why it refused to proceed with the upgradings. However,
it iS  Clear  that the Town has not, either tacitly or explicitly, conceded that
the Union's interpretation of the Contract is correct. *P&her,  the Town asserts
an interpretation of the Contract to justify its refusaltoprooeedwiththe
upgradings. In this regard, the Town has argued that the Civil Service Beard's
powers are limited to classifying and evaluating jobs, and  preparing and admin-
istering a standard compensation plan. The Tam argues that pay scales must be
adoptedbythe Board of Finance and approvedby the  Tu.+nCouncil.  The  Town
further argues that a reclassification must be so approved before it is required
to be  in@extented  and concludes that since such approvals were not obtained, the
Contract does  not require iaplemantation  of the upgradings.

The T&n relies upon the provisions of the 'ic%n Charter and civil service
rules and regulations in the afore-described argument. Because those provisions
are incorporated by reference into the Contract, the Tcwn's  argment  is one
which asserts an interpretation of the Contract. Therefore, for the Union to
prevail in this case, it must shcn* that the Town's interpretation is frivolous.
See Tawn  of Plainville, supra; Southington Board of Education, supra; Derby
Board of Education, supra; Hartford !?card  of Education, supra.

We do not find the Town's interpretation to be frivolous; we find it
plausible, but we make no ruling on whether the Town's  interpretation is ccrrrect
as that is a question for the grievance arbitration process.

Section 20(B)(l)  of the  lawn  Charter and Section (B)(l) of the Civil Service
rules lists "classification and evaluation of jcbs"  as a function of the Civil
ServiceBoard. Section 20(B) (2) of the Charter and Section (B) (2) of the Civil
Service regulations provide that approval of the Board of Finance and aPPrOVa1
of the Council must be obtained for "a standard ccqensation plan...which...
shall govern rates of pay for classified Town employees." The  Tawn  has argued

* So long as the Union has agreed to the upgradings, there is no violation of
the Act if the T&n upgrades employees  at any tima.
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ineffectthata  reclassifidationis  anamndmenttothe "standiudcmpensation
plan" andrmstreceive tkrequisite  approvals. We donot.findtheTcm's

argkmnt to be frivolous, even though a ampetent tribunal (i.e., arbitration)
may.ult.ir@elyfindtheargurmtinmrrect.  Inaproceedm
jurisdictionwtends

~gsuchasthis,ow:
toconstruingtktennsofana cjzzaentonly  so farasis

mcessarytodetermhzwhether  therehas beenareptiationof the -tract.
StateofConrwt.icut  (Canptroller)  supra.  Wkretheprccess  ofconstruingor
hkerpretingacmtractcould  leadonly toadetenxi+ationofwhether  asirrple
breachofamtracthas occurred,kRdo  not have jurisdiction. Questions con-
cerning solelywhetherabreachof contract has keen cmnitkd are camnitted
by lawto the grievance-arbitrationprocess, as set out in the Contract, or to
tt~courts. %nkhingtonBoardofEducation,supra.

Inlightof  the factthattherecorddc&s  notsuppxttheunion's  claim
ofrepudiationof theCmtract,we  have no choicebutto dismiss this canplaint.

DkmissalofCarplaint

Byvirtueof  andpursuantto the -vested  intheconnecticut State
Boardof IatxxRelaticms  by thzMunicipalExp?loyee  Relaticms Act, it is

ORDERID,thattk  amplaintfil.edk.reinbe, and the samherebyis,
cliSl&Ssed.

By s/ Patricia V. I.m
Patricia V. Low

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

M:

Paul S. Tinpanelli, First Selectman
Tbwn of TnJmbull CEZRTIFIED  @RR)
lbm Hall, 5866 Main Street
Tnmhll,  Connecticut 06611

Daniel E. Brennan, Jr., Esq.
Brennan,McNamra & Brennan
P. 0. Ekx 3496
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06605

FZnwtt Curley, Staff Representative
Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (zzFf.cIFIED  @RR)
742 Worthington Ridge
Berlin, Connecticut 06037

J. William Gagne, Jr., Esq.
207 Washington Street
Hartford, Cmnecticut  06106
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NO. 294001

MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION OF
TRUMBULL EMPLOYEES, INC.

vs., .’
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF
LABOR RELATIONS -

: SUPERIOR CQURT
.

: JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF-HARTFORD.
NEW BRITAIN AT HARTFORD

: JANUARY 30, 1987
: .’

MEMORANDUM,OF,DECISION  ON ADMXNISTRATIVE APPEAL' '-
:

This case is:'a petition on the part of the plaintiff, . .

Municipal Association of TrumbullEmployees, Inc., hereinafter

referred to as MATE, seeking  a judicial review of the decision oj.

the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter

referred to as the Board.. The Board, 'in its deoi'sion, dismissed

the complaint filed by MATE. 'In the original complaint, MATE

alleged that the Town of Trumbull failed to comply with the

Municipal Employees Rel.ations  Act by refusing.to  bargain in good

faith, thereby repudiating an agreement with MATE to reclassify

several employees. The ruling of the Board in effect stated:.  . I
a) that the Town of Trumbull did not repudiate the agreement to

reclassify the employees; and b) the Town of Trumbull did not

1

* .

CSLRB  Veciaion  No:2294 (Caise No. CIPP-623&J
/':

.. . _ :
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violate its duty to bargain under Conn. Gen. Stat. §7-470(a)(4)

when it unillaterally  refused to implement the reclassification

in question; and c) that the action of the Town may constitute a

breach of.the contract.but  that this was a grievance over which

the Board had no jurisdiction. and should have properly gone

before arbitration under the contract.

MATE claims that the decision is prejudicial to their
decision

substantive rights because the/was (l)(a) in violation of the

statutory provisions hereinbefore recited, (b) in excess of the

statut0r.y  authority of the Board,.(c) by error of law, (d)

clearly erroneous in view of the reliable, probative and sub-

stantive evidence on the whole record and (e) arbitrary because

it is erroneous as  as a matter’ of.law  and in conflict qith the

rig.hts  of MATE as set forth.in  Section 7-468 and 7-469 of the

Connecticut General Statutes; .(2) is clearly erroneous in view
.

of the r'ecord  because said decision violates the clear mean?ng

and interest of Sections 7-468, 7-469 and 7-470(a)(1)(4) of the

Connecticut General Statutes; and (3) that the decision is

clearly  erroneous as the conclusions  reaches are'inconsistent

with the. facts found. The plaintiff or petitioner asks that

said decision be reversed and an order issued directing the,

Board to.direct  the Town of'Trumbul1  to comply with the afore-.

mentioned agreements. .

_ .  .
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The history.of what transpired is that'there was.in

effect a collective bargaining agreement.between  the Town of

'Trumbull and MATE which expired on October 1, 1980. The contract

included a full force and effect clause which provided that the

terms of the agreement would continue each year unless.notice  was

.given  by either party of its intention to change or terminate ..

the agreement.
.

Article 23 of the contract provided,' in.  full, as follows:

Reclassification Process: "All requests for job classifications

and upgradings, and the peasons  for such requests, must be

placed in writing and tendered to the Department head.s. T h e

employee shall receive., in kiting, the result of such request
i

within 60 days of submission. to the Department'head."

Article 19 of the contract reads as follows:

"MISCELLANEOUS: .._
All of the- conditions of employment, not found'within the

foregoing terms of this agreement-, shall continue to be governed,

controlled and interpreted by references to the Town of Trumbull'

charter, ordinancesand th'e  rules and regulations of the Civil

Service Commission of the Town of Trumbull, provided, however,. .

pursuant to the authority contained in the Connecticut General

Statutes, this agreement prevails in the event of any conflict

or inconsistency."

.
-3-
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The Charter of the T&n  of Trumbull establishes a Civil

Service Board and provides in relevant part as follows:

" B . POWERS AND DUTIES:

The Civil Service Board shall have the following powers

and in addition thereto shall have such other powers and duties

as are conferred or imposed on Civil Service Boards through the
.  .

adoption of the provisions of Chapter 113 Part I of the General

Statutes of the State of Connecticut:

1. The classification and evaluation of jobs for Town
.

employees.

2 . The'preparation  and administration of a standard

compensation plan.

The Board shall submit to, the Board of Finance a' . . .

comprehensive pay scale which, upon adoption by the Board of
,

Finance and approval of Council,a' shall goGern  rates of pay f,or

classified Town employees. Conditions of employment, such as

vacation, sick leave, leaves of absence, attendance, salary

increases,'pr.omotions, transfer, and the like shall be adm:n-

istered by the Board.
.-

: : .  .
3..' The attraction, selection and testing of an employee

_' :
for entrance in.and  promotion within a 'classified service.'!

-:

. \ :
: :

.’ .*
:

. : - 4 - .- . .2
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follows:Article 20 of the contract provides in full as

/I
"'Prior benefits and practices' of any 1'ob benefits or work .

.practices  existing prior to the date of this agreement, which werk

the subject of any written memorandum or directives issued by the.

-town and which are not specifically provided for or abridged in

‘I
I

this agreement, are hereby protected by this contract. This

provision shall not‘preclude the right of the town to make

reasonable changes in such work practices and job benefits.. .
provided that no such change shall be made for'the purpose of

undermining. the associat.ion;  and providing that the town will

give reasonable notice to the association i'n advance of imple'-

ment ing such change. The'association may within 5 working

. '(

days of such notice request a meeting with the town for the

purpose of.discussing  such change. ' .

The contract further contains a grievance procedure

clause providing, as a last step, submission to final and

binding"arbitration.by  the Connecticut State Board of'

11 Arbitration. . . I

On or about dctober  8,1980,  at a regularly scheduled . .

meeting of the Civil Service Board, the Board approved the re-

classification of 13 employees in the Engineering Department as

requested by Paul Kallmeyer, the Department Head. Further, the

Board  also approved the reclassification of additional'employees'

from other departments., 'All of these were to'be effective

immediately. .

!
. .a .
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All of the above-mentioned reclassifications involved

increases in the hourly rate of pay for the effected employees.

At the above-mentioned meeting, Mr. Hahn, Director of Finance,

stated that he had money (approximately $12,000) to cover the

Engineering salary increases. The following day, the effected

employees of the Engineering.Department  were told by Kallmeyer

that they had been reclassified and were given new job

descriptions.

The employees never received the salary increases which

were to accompany 'the reclassifications.

The employees initiated the first step of the grievance

procedure. On November 20, 1988  they submitted the written
.

grievance to Kallmeyer.
.

On November 26, 1980, 'Kallmeyer responded with a written

reply, as follows.: . .
",With  regard to the grievance of November 20, 1980,.oh

the reverse side of this sheet, be advised that I have no‘power

or control over the matter any longer. My control extinguished

upon the sending to the Civil.Service  Board the required .
.

.personai  (sic) action forms indicating a requested date of

October 9, 1980." To this date the grievance has not been. .  .

arbitrated. On December 10, 1980 at a meeting of the Civil

Service Board,. and after approval of the minutes of October.8,

1980, a discussion ensued. in which Hihn  stated to the-Board  that
. :

. . ..
:

t -6-  ;-,,, ,,’ ‘,  , - ’ . .
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although he had a contingency fund for salary increases, as those

.approved  on October 8.th,' the Finance Board must approve the.tran!

fer of such funds. -_

On December 18, 1980 the Civil Service Board posted a
. .

.notice  to all employees which quoted the,Trumbull  Town Attorney'!

-ruling concerning the recent upgrading and salary increases

approved by the Board. The ruling stated that the Civil Service

Board did not have the power to grant an increase in pay to

employees covered by the'contract, as such wages and salaries
'a

must be negotiated in collective.bargaining.
~ I

On January 7., 1981 at a special meeting.of the Civil

Service Board, the Town Atto.rney,  one Mr. Palmesi, made several

comments in reference to the recent reclassification and

salary increases. He acknowledged that.the  Board does have

the power to reclassify'.an  employee'.who  is a part of, the bar-

gaining, and that, as a result of this reclassification, the

Board had the power to grant a salary increase. However, re-

classification must be justified and not used merely for the

purpose of granting 'a raise in pay. Palmesi also commented

that, due‘to serious budget problems. any approved upgradings

which would require salary increases would be difficult to

obtain.
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I'n the meantime, salary negotiations had begun betwe.en
4

the Union and the Town. Mrs. Jupiter, president of the Union,

commented at the aforementioned meeting that negotiations'seemed

to be "at a standstill."

On May 12, 198*2, at a meeting.of  the Civil Service Board,

Trever Jones, president of the Union, questioned the Board re-

garding the personnel action forms for the reclassifications
.
approved on October 8 1980. He had located these forms through.'

the acting Personnel Manager, Joan.Gould. They discovered the

forms had never been signed by'  the Civil Service Board. The

Board agreed the forms would be signed. On May.28, 1982,

William Dwyer, Acting Chairman of the Civil Service Board,

signed the personnel action forms. Gould then took the  forms

to ‘the First Selectman's office. To date, .the employees have

not-received the rate 'increases *although they are classified

according to approved job titles. :

After making their.finding of facts, the Board concluded

as a matter of law, th,e  Town's refusal to upgrade the employees

in question did not c0nstitute.a  repudiation of the contract. '

Secondly, they found that whether or not that refusal con-

stitutes a breach of the contract is not a question over which._

the Board has jurisditiion.‘

.  .
. .
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In determining.whether  or not there had been repudiation

of the contract, the- Board relied heavily upon its finding in

'Hartford Board of Education, Decision No. 21-41 (1982)", and

'stated that they summarized in that case three ways in which

.repudiation  may be shown. Quoting from their decision, the
. _

Board, in that case, said:

"The first is where the respondent party has taken
an action based upon an interpretation of the
contract and th,at interpretation is asserted in
subjective bad faith by the respondent party . . .
the second is where the respondent party has taken
an action based upon an interpretation .of the
contract and that interpretation is wholly -frivolous
or implausable  . _ . the third type of repudiation
of contract does not involve assertion. of an
interpretation of the contract by the respondents,
but instead, the respondent either admits or does
not challenge the complainant's interpretation'of
the contract and seeks to defend its action on some
collateral ground which does not rest upon an
interpretation of the contract,.e.g.  financial
hardship, administrative difficulties, etc. If
the respondent's, d.efense,does  not‘excuse its ,actions;
we will find re.pudiation  if the respondent's action
was contrary to its clear contractual obligations.
(citations omitted)"

.The Board further concluded that the Union attempted to

bring this case within only the third category of repudiation.

The Town, in the instant case, raised financial difficulties and

also whether such upgradings as "were attempting to be accomplishc

in ths case had to be done through collective bargaining nego- .

tiations and set these forth as reasons why it refused to proceeC

with the upgrading. The Town has not conceded either tacitly or
.

'.
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explicitly that the Union's interpretation of the contract was

correct. The Town .merely  inserted an interpretation of the

contract to justify its refusal to proceed with the upgradings.

Here the Town argued that the Civil Service Board's powers were

limited to classifying and evaluating jobs, and preparing and.

administering a standard compensation plan. The Town Eurther set

forth in its argument that the pay scales must be adopted by the

Board of Finance, and thereafter approved by the Town Council.

They further argued that a classification must be so approved

before it is required to be implemented and concludes that since
.  .

such approvals were not obtained, the contract does not require

implementation of the upgrading.
.

The Town relied upon the provisions of the Town Charter

and'the Civil Se&vice  Rules'and Regulations in the aforedescribed

argument. Because these provisions are incorporated by reference. . .

into the contract, the Town's.'argument  is one which asserts in-

terpretation of the contract. Therefore, for the Union to pre-

vail in this particular instance it must show that .the Town's

interpretation is frivolous. See Town of Plainville Decision

No. 1790 ‘(1979); Southington Board of Education Decision No. 171

(1979) aff.imedin  Southington Education Association v. Connecticu

State Board of Labor Relations, et al, Docket No. 2293!12  Superior

Court, Hartford/New Britain J.D. (Nov. 28, 1980); Derby Board

of Education, Decision, no:1657  (1976); and Hartford Board of.

Education, supra.
.*.. . .
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The Board found that the Town,'s interpretation was not

frivolous. They found the interpretation to be plausable ,though

they made no ruling on whether the'Town's  interpretation was

correct, feeling that that was a question for the Grievance-

Arbitration process. Citing the Southington Board of Education,

supra, the Board found' that where the process construing or'

interpreting a ,contra.ct  could lead only to a determination of

whether a simple breach of contract had occurred, the Board

indicated they did 'not, have. juri.sdiction. "Questions concerning

solely whether a breach of contract has‘ been committed, are

committed by law. to the Grievance-Arbitration process as set out

in the contract, 'or to the courts." Southington Board of Educatio-

supra. Based on that interpretation, the Board dismissed the

complaint.

On appeal from the fjnal order'of an administrative agency

such as the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, the court
l .

must examine the record to determine whether the findings were

supported by substantial evidence. Connecticut General Statutes

84--183(g)(5); City of Norwich v. Norwich Firefighters, 173 Corm:

210, 214, 377 A.2d 290 (1977). "Substantial evidence is such

relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might accept as adequate

to support a conclusion . . . it means something more than a mere
.

.

.-ll-  ._'
.
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scintilla and must do more than create a suspicion of the existen

of the fact to be established." Imperial Laundry, Inc. v.

Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, 142 Conn. 457, 461,

115 A.2d,  439 (1955). .

In those cases where the administrative decision is in

excess of the statutory authority of the agency or in violation

of constitutional statutory provisions, the court may reverse the

findings. Connecticut General Statutes 54-183(g)(1)(2).

The powers of the State Board of Labor Relations are

specifically set forth in Section'7-.471  of the Connecticut

General Statutes. The general tenor of the statute relates'to

the Board's power and authority basically in relation to collecti

bargaining in municipal employment. The act covers, in-very :

broad terms, the powers theBoard, .for instance, in determining

whether a position is -covered.by.the  statute in the event of

dispute between the employer 'and employee organization; whether

or not the employees are having the. fullest freedom to exercise

their rights guaranteed by the statutes, Sections 7-467 to 7-477.

inclusive; they further determine those matters such as whether o
.-.

not prohibited acts within the sections aforementioned have been. .

committed by either the employee or employer organization, etc.

When there are questions of grievances between the employer and

employee organization, Section 7-472 of the Connecticut General

.

. .
. . . c
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Statutes prescribe.s  availability of the State Board of Mediation

for the purposes of mediation, grievances or impasses in contract

or contract reopening negotiations and for purposes of arbitration

These latter matters therefore are without.the powers of

the State Board of Labor Relations.

Therefore,- on anappeal  from the final order of an 'admin-

istrative agency, such as the Connecticut State Board of Labor

Relations, the court -will not try the matter de novo. The court

cannot do more than to examine the records to determine whether -

the findings of the Boa&i  are supported by substantial evidence.

Connecticut General Statutes. Section 4-.183(g)(5). L. Suzio

Construction Company v. Connecticut state Board o'f "Labor Relation:-

148 Conn. 135, 138, 168 Atlantic 2d, 553: The court's function,

then, in reviewing the record isto  determine whether the Labor

Board acted arbitrarily, unreasonably, 'or contrary to law.

Connecticut General Statutes Section 4-183(g)(6),'City  of Norwich

V . Norwich Firefighters, supra, 214. The court will not retry

issues or alter findings of fact. Williams v. Liquor'Control
~
I

Commission, 175 Conn. 409;  (i978). In those situations where

there is a conflict of evidence, the Labo'r Board is entitled to
.

accept that evidence which it considers more credible.

Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, 150 Conn. ,597, 602,

192 Altnntic 2nd,  550 (1963). In evaluating the evidence, the
.

.

I
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Labor Board may utilize its'experience and specialized knbwledge,

Local 1219 v. Connecticut State Labor Board of Labo>  Relations,

,171 Conn. 342, 351, 370 Atlantic 2nd 952. Accordingly, great

weight must be given to the Labor Board's construction of the

act. City of New Haven v. Connecticut State Board of Labor

Relatidns,  36 Conn. Sup. 18, 28 (1979).

Under the circumstances, where there was a dispute as to

'whether this was a repudiation or merely a breach of contract or

whether this 'was merely a grievance by the Association of Employc
. '_

which more properly should have,been  brought to the Connecticut

State Board of Mediation and Arbitration, was a question in fact
f :

the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations to determine and

.in this case, they made such a determination. The court finds

that theiracts are neither arbitrary nor capricious nor in

abuse of discretion, and further was not contrary in law.

'Accordingly,

Trumbull Employees,

the appeal of the Municipal  Association'of.

Inc. is hereby dismissed.

h
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